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A Bear and a Bird Teach the Lesson of Goodness Over Greed
New Children’s Book Is
Part of Continuing Series
This heart-warming children’s story
teaches the difference between greed and
unselfishness, and is another in the James
and the Naughty Seagull series.
Being greedy will not win you friends! In
James and the Greedy, Naughty Seagull,
James is a young bear who saves a seagull
who then comes to live with him. But the
naughty seagull has some behavioral
problems. When they go fishing together,
James is disappointed by the gull’s greed,
when she eats nearly all his catch.
James replaces the fish for his family’s
dinner by spending his own pocket
money. As the seagull is disciplined for her bad manners, Mama Bear rewards James for his
generosity and unselfishness. And he wasn’t even fishing for compliments!

JAMES AND THE GREEDY, NAUGHTY SEAGULL (ISBN: 978-1-62857-695-5) is now
available for $14.50 and can be ordered through the publisher’s website:
http://sbpra.com/LynnePickering or at www.amazon.com or www.barnesandnoble.com.
WHOLESALERS: This book is distributed by Ingram Books and other wholesale distributors.
Contact your representative with the ISBN for purchase. Wholesale purchase for retailers,
universities, libraries, and other organizations is also available through the publisher; please email
bookorder@aeg-online-store.com

About the Author: Lynne Pickering is an internationally renowned artist.
She has sold over 5,000 paintings in more than 30 countries. She worked as
an international finance broker arranging funding for projects from highrise offices to resorts, and lives with her family in Queensland, Australia.
She writes thrillers as well as children’s books. “We had a childcare centre
and the children loved stories about bears. This story was written to
enlighten children through story telling about animals, showing that bad
behavior will win no friends, and it can be fun to be good.”
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approximately 3000 authors with almost 100 new releases per month. Our books are available through Ingram, the largest book
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